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Parking Is Fine

or “inning 131.1: 101 his last finai exam atwho passed througha school sone doing 45per hour can leave the Raleigh traffic courtan.“ fine. When he returns to his car afterexam he can find a yellow traffic ticket on the
winbhield that will cost him up to $15, payable be-
fore he will be allowed to graduate.
The contrast shown by this extreme case points

out the obvious fact that trafic fines on this campus,
when compared to the“outside world,-” are ridicu- '

lonely out of proportion. Considering the limited abil-ity of many students to pay the cost of education,much less exorbitant fines levied “for his protection,”
the reasons for this excessive use of administrativepower seems questionable.

It is true that State funds for education are not
for students’ cars. This follows from the examplesset by the laundry, the print shop, the supply store,and even most new dormitories whereby the initial.
expenses to the State are self-liquidating and, re-placed by the facility involved. It does not follow fromthese examples, however, that the parking facilitiesso badly needed at State should be paid for by fining1:11: minority of violators of the present parking regu-1on3.
Yet when parking fines are discussed by Univer-sity administrators they invariably mention the criti-cal lack of funds available with which to expand thepresent parking facilities. Registration fees will beraised in the near future, some restrictions will beimposed on those students eligible to register ve-hicles,a11d, if the present trend is continued, fineswill also increase.
Housing Director N. B. Watts compares parkingfines to dormitory key deposits by pointing up thefact that a key deposit of fifty cents is, to a student,not worth the effort of returning the key'. Therefore,so the reasoning goes, five and ten dollar fines areneeded to insure that pdrking regulations will be fol-lowed by students, otherwise, they would go on col-lecting and disregarding tickets.
If all fines were reduced to five dollars, it is doubt-ful many students would care to have more than onesuch fine. Under the current system, a student withan unregistered vehicle who parks by Reynolds Coli-seum must pay $15, over twice the cost of register-ing the auto for the entire year. This penalty1s whatis deemed necessary to insure that even the studentor professor whose wife drives him to school will buyitiopark1‘ng sticker that does not guarantee him a placepar .
There is no question of the need for a long-rangestudy of future parking. But, there exists an equalnfefii for an immediate revision of the present system0 nes.

Hole In The Chest

The planning committee for Campus Chest took a
giant step forward, and two butterfly-twirls back-
wards, in inaugurating this year’s long-needed Car-nival approach.
The Carnival itself is a giant step. The financial

arrangements and choice of weekends were the but-
terfly-twirls.
By assuring all participating groups a sixty per-

cent, lion’s share of proceeds, and the reimbursementof any losses in building or operating a booth with a
poor take, the committee may have set itselfuup for
the short end of the stick when the “Wusters’ are
all counted. Certainly, the needed lure to get groups

. to take part. in this initial» Carnivaleceuld have been-plied with. a fifty-fifty split. Evenhr ' alion’s share for Campus Chest should not have been
unfavorably received for such a worthy cause.

In choosing this most likely weekend for students
to be on campus, the committee must now competewith “The Toys" and the Fair for the student’s time
—and with the student’s date for his money. It is
only hoped that the old sayings about women and
money is true for girls, Carnivals, and a boy’s money—that the girls will spend it.

Hindsight being as useless as it is, the important
thing remaining is for each student to keep in mind
the purpose of Campus Chest. The fun alone will beworth the donation, since this first Campus Chest
Carnival promises to be a hard one to follow.
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He Ranks Below Average, But Works Hard

Psychologists

(Editor’s Note: r111. article a a reprint from the SecondClimate of Learning handbook prepared by 0. B. Woolridgefor use by the conference members as reference material. The .study was prepared by the State’s Psychology Dept.)
by Howard MillerPsychology Department Head

On a lo-pointiscale on whichistudents are ranked by Ps‘y-Vchology Faculty from Ideal at one end of the scale to Worst,or Least Desirable, at the other end, North Carolina StateUniversity students rankedjsomewhere between 2 and ranksfrom the bottom of the scale. The mean scale rank .was 3.86.One interpretation of this result is that Psychology Facultysee the typical NCSU student as being closer to the less de-sirable end of the scale than to the ideal end. '
When asked what rank they would expect students to havein five years, those professors expected that they would im-prove one rank over that period of time.Two professors ex-pected no improvement at all. None expected more than tworanks.
The 10-rung ladder here shown indicateswhere the Psycholgy Faculty, located NCSUstudents. The 10th rung indicates the idealstudent. The first rung locates the least de-sirable student. The arrow just below the4th rung shows where the psychologists rankthe typical State student now. The arrow atabout the 5th rung indicates where they ex-pect the typical student to be in five years.
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stts‘To better understand these rankings weneed to examine the characteristics of theideal student and those of the worst or leastdesirable student according to this group ofprofessors. For them, the ideal student hasthese qualities.

1) He is inquisitive, intellectually curious; he likes tothink, to use his mind.
2) He is flexible and open-minded. He is alert to newideas, absorbs them and uses them. He can functionin the presence of disorder. He is tolerant not only ,of new and varying ideas but of varying people,too., ,7, . ... “01‘ h...-
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Passport Pulling Punched
Inarulingthatmayaleetseveralcaseenow in,court.aUnited States District judge in Brooklyn declared last weekthat the State Department could not restrict the travel ofAmeriéan citizens who hold a valid passport.
The decision handed down by Chief Judge Joseph C. Zavattset free three men indicted for organising a trip to Cuba by58 students in 1968, despite a State Department ban on travelto Chiba and a specific order prohibiting the trip.
The defendants were Lee Levi Laub, 27, Stefan Martinot,26, and Anatole Schlosser, 28, all of New York. Most of thoseon the trip were students. 1 1 v-
In his decision Judge Zavatt noted that this was the firsttime the U. 8. government had prosecuted citizens of the' United States for having left the country-with valid passports,visited a forbidden area, and then returned home.
“The court find that Leah and Martinot departed from andentered the United States bearing valid passports within themeaning of ‘depart’, ‘enter’, and ‘valid passport’,” the 81-pagedecision said. Leah and Martinot were on the trip; Schlosseronly helped organise it.
“Although they and Schlosser agreed among themselves toinduce others to do likewise, the agreement and acts dewconstitute a crime. If, as the court concludes, there is a gap

in the law, the right and duty, if any, to fill it evolves upon
the Legistlature, not the Executive 01 Judicial, b1such of thegovernment” the ruling said. .

“If Congress intended to prohibit travel to proscribed areasas well as prohibit departure and entry without passports, one
may reasonably wonder why it did not expressly provide forthat,” the judge wrote.
The opinion also noted the case of William Worthy whowent to Cuba without any passport in 1961. He won a Circuit

Court of Appeals verdict holding that the prohibition againstentering Cuba was unconstitutional.

Evaluate The State Student

3)” He has a critical attitude. He is a scientific thinkerwho weighs evidence carefully. He is sensitive tostructure of relationships between ideas and things.
4) He has'a‘liberal, humane outlook. He is interested inthe common welfare and is active in promoting it.
5) He is independent in his work and shows initiative, in carrying it out.
6) He is original.
7) He has good symbolic ability and skills. He canspeak and write, and handle mathematical and quan-titative symbols. _
8) He has high aspirations. He is a hard worker .of theover-achieving type.

The worst or least desirable student is in many ways thecounter-image of the ideal student. What the one has, theother doesn’t have, or possesses the attribute in negativemeasure. But the negative qualities are such that they aremore clearly understood by their expression. According topsychology professors, this student is like this:
1) He does the least possible to meet requirements. Heis unwilling to assume the costs of learning—inboldness, or in energy.
2) He is rigid and inflexible. He does not shed old views,attitudes and beliefs. He is closed-minded, hidebound,prejudiced and bigoted. He is unti-intellectual.
3) He uses his knowledge for anti-social reasons. He is, self-seeking, exploits others.
4) He has poor language skills; he speaks and writes

poorly-5) He is naive and uncritical. He protects himself fromexposure to ideas and criticism. He is overconfidentof his‘knowledge and abilities.
6) He is uninterested in his subject and in most in-tellectual endeavors. His interest, when it exists, isnarrow. In psychology, it may be chiefly to serve acuriosity for the strange and abnormal or to helpsolve personal problems.
7) He procrastinates, is poorly motivated, is an under—achiever. . . . .

The' rank of the typical NCSU V'student on this scale 1.1. H

And You Think Youl’iHuve ‘ Problems
By BILL GROUT

Mildred M. Bundle, ClerkLocal Board No. 66Security BuildingSafe Harbor, Iowa
Dear Miss Bundle.
There has been a lot of talk here lately about drafting col-lege students, and I wondered if you would do me a favor oftelling me how I stand with you. I mean, what’s my statusnow. I just want to be sure, is all.

Your truly,Herbert L. BookingRiver City College
Dear Miss Bundle.
Miss Bundle, please! Why did you send me this “Report”thing? I'm in school, Miss Bundle,’111 college—River City Col-lege. It’s an accredited college and everything, and I’m takinga full load of sixteen hours—all of them for credit. I’ve paidmy tuition and my room and board, and I don’t owe anybodyany money and my grades are good (“B” average), and myfather is a veteran. Please tell me you’re not serious, Miss

Bundle. Waiting for your reply, I am,
Sincerely,Herbert L. Booking

Dear Miss Bundle:
0h, Miss Bundle, why won’t you answer me? I told you inmy last letter about me being in school. Nobody else is get-

ting draftcd here. Why me? What did I ever do to you?
As ever,Herbert L. Booking

Dear Miss Bundle:
0.11. If that’s the way you want to play, I can play that way

too. If you won’t answer me, then I won’t write to you anymore, either. Hoping you are miserable.
Herbert L. Booking

Dear Miss Bundle:
I’ve just written to the President—yeahthe President of the

United States! I told him my problem, and I am confidentthat He will help me. Prepare to lose your job Miss Bundle.Here’s seeing you a civilian again.
Yours,Herbert L. Booking

Dear Miss Bundle.
Oh, you’re sneaky, all right: having an unlisted telephonenumber. Well, there are other waysto flop my mop. My

father knows the.watsr commissioner in Safe -Harbor...andwe'llseewhetheryoustayonyourthrone any longer. Ifyoudon’tansweroneofmylettersinfivedays,lthatwatercom-missioncr willhe knocking on your door to. .well,‘ wait andsee, Miss Bundle. , ..
. 1 Ian waiting,HerbertLBofiing

rDear Miss Bundle.
I’m begging you, please answer me. My time is getting short.I’ve only two days left. On my knees, I am, . _

Oh so truly yours,Herbert L. Booking
Dear Mildred,

I’ve joined the Navy. Ha, ha. Out of your clutches at last,I am,
Not truly yours,Herbie Booking

Miss Mildred M. Bundle,Clerk!
What do you mean by telling me you made a mistake! You’d' better run, Mildred, because when I get off this battleshipSafe Harbor won’t be safe any more. You can bet on that,Milly baby. Arranging transportation to Iowa, I am,

Soon to be truly yours,Seaman Herbert L. BookingUSS Rough Water
,.;:,, . 1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—There have been cases beforewhere a girl with a masculine name has received a draftnotice but there seems to be no history ofC this being a familyproblem.It'1s, however, for the Doer family of Albuquerque.University of New Mexico student Alex Clark Doyle is thefirst female in her family to receive a draft notice, but shemay not be the last." The 19-year-old coed has a sister named Wilbur and an-other named Stacey.Alex, who received her notice last week, has politely re-quested an exemption.
. t O O .

LOS ANGELES—An unlisted phone number that appearedin the UCLA humor magssine may cause the publishers agreat deal of trouble.-The number appeared in an illustration with a story on-titled “A UCLA Primer.” The illustration showed a bluebook,used for taking examinations, with a key taped to the cover.__ Under the key was'the phone number.The'uumber turned out to be real. It was the unlisted num-ber that belonged to a former UCLA coed who isn’t at allimpressed with what’s been happening since the magazinecame out.Her attorneys said she had to have her phone disconnectedbecause “readers with mischief on their min ”began callingthe number at all hours of the day and night.The number was used quite inadvertently, the magazine’seditor, Lawrence Grobel, said. Grobel said he used the lastfour digits of his hometown number and, added a ,Los Angelesprefix. .Theattorneyssaysuchinadvertentuseisnotnecessarilyalegal defense, and they have a long list of cases to. out hati-atetheirpointTheformercoedisimpruudwiththatSheml“. «-

already been noted at about the fourth rank of 10; when wedefine the ends of the scale as we have above. What character-istics does our indigenous student have which lead the psy-chology professogs to so rank him? On the positive side he isconsidered to be:
1) persistent and responsible '
2) intelligent.

The negative side seems to be much more prominent to ourrating group. They see our NCSU student as:
1) low in inquisitiveness, low in originality, uncreativeand low in flexibility.
2) suffering from an inadequate educational back-ground and, perhaps because of this, having limitedwriting and speaking skills. The student suffersfrom intellectual deficiencies rather than deficienciesof character. Most remarked upon are his narrowworld View, parochial attitudes and beliefs, andhis unwillingness to alter views when presented withcontrary evidence. -'
3) not scientifically or iiitellectually oriented, he isimmature in personal and social ways.

The estimate is that our student will improve slightly (1rank) to about rank 5 in the next five years. The improvementis seen as occurring in these areas:
1) slightly greater interest in learning with moreliberal mindedness.
2) improved educational background and preparedness.
3) improved social attitudes.
4) more receptive to new ideas and more intellectuallyoriented.
5)‘ possessing a~clearer understanding of psychology asa field of study.

One professor made an interesting remark: “I believe ourstudents express a low degree of inquisitiveness, originality,and flexibility partly because of emphasis upon grades and, therprofessor’s dominationof the learning experience. I knowno pla‘hs to change the above conditions.”

ALL CAMPUS WEEKEND
Hootenanny, Tonight at 9 behind Burlington Nu-

clear Reactor Building, with Fred Smoot, Emcee.
The Toys, Saturday at 1: 45 pm. on the lawnin

front of 1911 Buiiuing. Qusiouxo. ,
Kai Winding & Irene Reid, Saturday at 7 pm. in
the Raleigh Rose Garden. Concert.

Burt Massingale, Saturday at‘9 pm. in the UnionBallroom. Dance.
The Mustangs, Saturday at 9 p.m. in the west park-

ing lot of Union. Dance.
Ramsey Lewis Trio, Sunday at 2 p.m. on the Union

south terrace. Lawn concert.

CAMPUS CHEST.CARNIVAL
Booths open today from 2 to 9 pm.

"Booths open‘Saturday from 9 am. to 9 pm.

ENGINEERS’ FAIR
Exhibits open to public Friday and Saturday.
FRIDAY.

Thompson Theater Production, The PrivateLife of The Master Race, 8 p.m. in the FrankThompson Theater.
SATURDAY:

Free Flick, “They Came To Cordura,” twoshows at 7 and 9 p.m. in Textile Auditorium.
Thompson Theater Production, The PrivateLifeOfThe MasterRace, 8p.m. in theFrankThompson Theater.

SUNDAY:
Arab International Night, 7 P.M. in Union.
Free Flick, “They Came To Cordura,” twoshows at 7 and 9 p.m. in Textile Auditorium.
Thompson Theater Production, The PrivateLifeOfTheMasfchace,8p.m.atFrankThornpson Theater.

MONDAY:
Contemporay Issues Lecture, Union Ballroomat 1 p.111.
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Kai ‘Winding and Irene Reidwill appear at the Raleigh RoseGarden on Saturday at 7 pm.as a part of All Campus Week-_end.
Winding, a native of Den-mark, has been shown consis-tently among the top trombon-ists in the United States since1947 according to “The Down-beat” and “Playboy’b annualpolls.
He recorded his first jazz un-der his own name in 1945 whileworking with the Benny Good-man Organization. While work-

lrene Reid

Winding And Reid To

Give Garden Concert
ing with Stan Kenton in 1946-47, Winding created what hasbecome known as “The Trom-bone Sound.”
From 1949 to 1954 he playednot only with his own groupbut also opened “Bop City" andwas a regular feature at "Bird-land,” with sidemen such asGerry Mulligan, Max Roachand George Wellington.
In August, 1954, Windingteamed with J. J. Johnson, an-other great trombonist, for arecording date. The resultswere good so they teamed upand the 1955 Metronome year-

book noted, “MKTdistinemnof 1)?in the most widely re-corded duo in jazz history.”
in 195“ VViluiing formulated

.than Winters and the panto—.mime of Sid Caesar.
. ,,,,fie, started his -careerjiydo-r,

Fred Smoot, the emcee of thehootenanny which will beginAll-Campus Weekend, is one ofthe most versatile new faces onthe TV scene today.
Smoot is “different.” He is a:performer, who is said to en-lcompass the talent of HaroldlLloyd, the character of Jona-

ing a show at a Greenwich Vil-lage coflee shop which led toa three month hooking. Smoot“Tl.“ .thrvlel n

Hootnanny

i

The music of the Toys in per-son will be featured in a lawnconcert on Saturday at 1:45p.m. on the Court of North Car-olina behind Winston Hall.Discovered by Vince Marc,The Toys’ success was almostimmediate. Their first auditionled to the recording of a million-seller.—Since that first recordingthe Toys have risen rapidly. re-sulting in such hits as “Attack,”“A Lover's Concerto” and theirown rendition of the Beatles’Classic, “Yesterday.”
lire We met . i114, Jamaica.New York high school, and be-sides singing together are in-separable friends. Two of the“12... .1! 7....Lllaut‘uK (v1 Tumultaiminl ll) lniuggil‘vlil?‘ 33“a new group which has been Siders, a talent agency, andICarohna- .appearing since in night clubs, without any prior experience‘ Barbara Harris, the leadconcerts, jazz festivals and col-lege dances.

Appearing with Winding willbe Irene Reid who is noted forher blues, ballads, and populartunes. It has been said that “hersinging has style that is notmanufactured in the studio nortailored by experts who sup-posedly know the trend of‘American music.” Critics haveoften paralleled her style to

Kai Winding

that of Sarah Vaughan and by one critic, “the quality mostDinah Washington. common to her expression issincerity, which is hard to de-fine but, in her case, very evi-dent. She is .a singer who canstand up and just honestlysing.”

one important feature thatcritics have noted in Miss Reid’sstyle is that it is “individual,based on integrity.” As stated

was put in the part of Hugo in“Bye, Bye, Birdie”. This sum-l1mer. he auditioned for Talent:Scouts and was immediatelyaccepted:
Smoot has been chosen to ap-

“Combo 44”. .
The hootenanny Smoot will heemceeing is sponsored by MuBeta Psi. National HonoraryMusic Fraternity, under theauspices of the Engineers’'Coun‘cil.

The Hootenanny will begin at9 pm. in the open court behindBurlington Nuclear Reactor.

, almostpear In a new television series: She is a native of Wilmington,North Carolina.

soprano, is a native of Eliza-beth City. North Carolina butmoved to New York at an earlyage.The oldest member of thegroup. Barbara Paritt can singany note on the piano.

, A native of New York, June‘Monteiro is the youngest mem-ber of the trio, being only 19years old.

Participants will be the Kap-‘n‘afa'fi: pa-Tones, the Carolina Coun-try Boys, the Watauga CountyOHM Squirrel Shooters, the Stoneyfl ““7 Fork Valley Boys, the Brown’s”N‘VAL Ferry Three, Mike Jacob, theSheffield Trio, and Don and| —mm Gene. '
2 -TltET°Y5. The groups will be competing~ for cash prizes of $75, $50, and3‘3””an $25, a chance to appear on aDIEM talent show in High Point incompetition for an ABC-TV .audition, and a chance for a$500 grant. “

Fred Smoot
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The Ramsey Lewis Trio will wind up the event of ALL CampusWeekend with a 2 p.m. concert Sunday on the South Terrace

iths.
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By Jim Dalton

State’s first All-Campus Week-
‘_ end will start rolling. today. By,

the time Sunday morning comes,
students will have a chance to
participate in a hootenanny,
tour the Engineer’s Fair, chuck
a few pies at administration of-
ficials during the Campus Chest
Carnival, see “The Private Life
ofihe Master Race" at Frank
ThompsonTheatre,hearsome of

top ‘ the
states, and enjoy a Spaghetti
Bufi’et at the Union.
The weekend's activities will

mt":t“inmt‘nf in

begin with the Engineer’s Fair
which opens at 1 p.m. The ex-
hibits of the fair will be open
during the entire weekend in
the complex of Engineering
buildings. Students and faculty
of the School of Engineering
and the School of Physical Sci-
ences and Applied Mathematics

Tonight’s entertainment will Sunday night at 8 p.m. in the
begin with a Hootenanny be- Union Ballroom the Arab Club
Fred Smoot, a man with many will sponsor their annual Arab
talents who has appeared on Night. A dinner of authentic
TV in such shows as “Talent Arabian foods, demonstrations
hind Burlington Reactor Labs. of native Arab dances, modeling
The emcee for this event will be 0f Arab clothes and the singing
sébuts," “Steve Allen Show,” of Arabian folk songs will be
the “Les Crane Show,” and featured. Tickets for the eve-
“Hullabaloo.” Eight musical ning’s entertainment are avail-
groupsmlls besggmpegtiggt £qu able at the Union Information
cash prizes and a chance to com- Center far one dollar.
pets ‘on t'clrviszi‘n m high P195211 ‘
with a top prize of a $500 grant— will be in full swing Friday
in-aid. The winner will also ap- from 2 to 12 p.m. and Saturday
pear on ABC-TV in New York from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
City. vicinity of Mann and Daniels

Halts, with approximately 25
booths
campus organizations.

i110 14:11an Fin-«i:- Carnival

On Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. _
the Toys will appear in a lawn sponsored by vanous
concert on the Court of North
Carolina behind Winston Hall. Frank Thompson Theatre will

Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. Kai present “The Private Life of the
Winding and Irene Reid will ap- Master Race" on Friday, Satur-
pear in concert in the Raleigh day and Sunday at 8 p.m. Ad- “Miss Engineer” Contestants for the Engineer's Fair are (from left to right, top to bottom):_

mission is free for students who Patricia Barefoot. CE; Judith Elaine Blondesu, E0; Joan Boney, FMM; Susan Dianne Daniely,EE; Anne Marie Lewis, ME; Mary Pat Lilliquist, ME; Martha Neal, IE; Sandra Perry, MEA;of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Will have CXhibitS 0f creative Little Theatre Rose Garden.Setting the beat for the group is Ramsey Lewis on the piano.Backing him are El Dee Young on the bass and Red Holt on awide variety of percussion instruments. The music produced by
work, demonstrations of new
equipment and processes, and

the trio is mostly jazz. departmental facilities.

Thompson Theatre

Stages Breet Play
By Jim WaltonTechnician Feature EditorIn its final production of thesemester Frank Thompson The-ater is presenting the PrivateLife of the Master Race byBertholt Brecht. The play open-ed Wednesday evening and per-formances will be held tonightand tamorrow night and willreopen April 27 and runthrough May 1.Private Life of the MasterRace concerns the brutality andterror of the Hitler regime.Specifically it deals with thefear, mistrust, and betrayalwithin families and such groupsas Winter Help, Hitler Youth,and the concentration camps.The play itself is a compli-cated historical study of thecause and effect of the sufi'er-ing inflicted on the charactersby the Nazis. The 64 diderentroles in the play are portrayedby ten actors. The staging ofthe play requires all of the ac-

tors to remain onstage through-out the entire play so that theaudience can gain an insightto the motives and situationsrather than become involvedwith the characterization. RayPond, Thompson Theatre assist-ant who plays ten of the 15male roles, emphasized thispoint by saying “I am not go-ing for characterization. I aminterested in getting ideas andactions across and to let thecharacters take care of them-selves."The play is directed byGeorge Schwimmer and the ac—tors include professionals andamateurs from the Raleigharea. Besides Pond, the cast in-cludes Bob Boburka, Zoe Ka-mitses, and Anne West fromthe Thompson Theatre staff.Rounding out the cast are Rich-ard Riggan who has performedin high school plays and at St.Mary's College here in Raleigh;John Robertson, 11 Raleigh law-

Arab-American Tour

To Visit Near East "

The Organization of Arab Students in the United States andCanada is again sponsornig this year the Arab-Americaanriend-ship Tour. The tour is one of the most important projects of the0A8 and is open to citizens of the United States or Canada whoare Associate Members of the OAS.
Although all plans are not definite, the organization anticipatesthat the tour will visitthe U.AR. Libya, Syria, Lebanon. Iraq, “Kuwait, and possibly Tunisia and Saudi Arabia The tour will ‘

developments, and informal meetings with the people and officialsof the nations. There will also be lectures and discussions tofamiliarize the members with the cultural characteristics of thenation visited.
The tour will leave New York City June 15, and will returnon August 9. Transportation is provided for the entire tour fromNew York. The tour is'fully guided, chaperoned, and will includeperiods of free time.
The total cost of the participant is $850.00. A deposit of $250.00is required to accompany the application form at the time ofseat reservation.
Further information can be found by contacting Director, 1966Arab-American Friendship Tour, Organization of Arab Students,Broadway, New York, New York 10025, on contact BahaaBaafat at 787-6742 at State.

yer; Peyton Smisson, a nineyear old Raleigh youth; MichaelOlson, who works in Public Re-lations with a local insurancefirm; and Jean Vinson andBrenda Williams who have per-formed at both the ThompsonTheatre and the Raleigh LittleTheatre.The English translation ofThe Private Life was done byEric Bently and first played inthis country at Black MountainCollege in North Carolina.Tickets for students anddates are available free ofcharge and reservations maybe made through the businessoffice of the Erdahl-CloydUnion.

have made previous reservations Donna Ringgold, AgE; Carolyn C. Weldon, NE; and Laura Worthington, CE.Two dances will follow the at the Union.
concert, The Burt Massengale _
Orchestra will appear in the
Union Ballroom. The Mustangs
will provide the rock-n-roll
sound in the West Parking Lot
of the Union. Both dances will
last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A jazz concert by the Ramsey

Lewis Trio will conclude the
weekend’s entertainment. This
will be held on the Union Ter-
race from 2 to 4 p.m.
Food Service of the Erdahl-

Cloyd union will have a Spa-
ghetti Buffet tonight from five
until seven o’clock. The price of
60c includes all the spaghetti
one can eat, tea or cofi’ee, Italian
bread, and a salad. The snack , T"
bar of the Union will be deco-
rated in a traMonal Italian

I

The Kappa-Tones, State’s own Barbershop Quartet, will appearas part of the Hootenanny sponsored by Mu Beta Psi. The quar-tet members are from left to right,McCreary, Richard Austin and Rudy Partin.

atmosphere. this afternoon.

We set out to win

some ball bearings and

failed successfully-

The Bell System has many small, automatic
Walter Richardson. Mac telephone offices around the

country.The equipmentIn them

THE GIANT

Shothelxnufififlw
l966 Ford at

North Corolino’s' Largest and
HustiflxuaiFoniCnnuu.
Sondust)M’$dk:fllIReu

-BySBHMn‘hrlaat

~“lulfl7t,”fl

could operate unattended for
ten years or so, but for a problem.

The many electric motors in those offices
‘ needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat
from the motors dried up the bearing oils,
thus entailing costly annual maintenance.styled

To stamp out this problem. many tests
wereconducted at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Lubricant engi-

. seer George H. Kitchen decided
to do a basic experiment that
would provide a motor with the
worst possible conditional-h deliberately set

NU'I‘TY “FUNNY-MONEY" HANGING IN READINESS FOR CAMPUS CARNIVAL
“International Orange" and brass wusters will become the medium of exchange for carnival-goers

out to win some ball bearings
by smearing them With an
icky guck called molybdenum
disulfide (M082).

S__wock! This solid lubricant. used a certain
way, actually increased the life expectancy

HANDY 3H0! SHOP
2414 “lien 30.

New Owner—R. L. Reaves

zoaczn‘
FE.‘ I>1

408 Hiliaboto St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
4 Food
epea 7 days a wool

of the ball bearings by a factor
., of ten! Now the motors can run
_' for at least a‘ decade without
lubrication.

“failures." Our aim: investigate
. everything.

The onlyexperimentthetcan,
really be said to ma" is the

onethatls never tried.

”Syste-
‘3 ' ' . upwards-Adm“

We've learned from our I.
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.Ifid high-tauperature substan-' ass. Battheae areronly two ofUr many concerns, which also1W nuclear fuel elements,has crystals, and high-speed
caning tools..0n display in the:"basnaant or Page Hall will be“pater memory cores, unu-lal properties of glass, micro-eireuits, and an analog com-pater.A still, packed tower, inter-faced polymerisation, pulp andpaper, and an analog-digitalcomputer will highlight theChemical Engineering booth,whichwill be in the east end ofRiddick Laboratories on the first':"fi(".‘f."' $333953" 'Ciscuaicd; Eligi-noering department developsmen who can move reactionsfrom the test tube and the lab-oratory to the reaction towerand the factory.The first two floors of MannHall will feature the Civil En-gineering displays. The civilengineer, whose activities takehim from the sanitation plantto the missile site, is truly aservant of the people. The ex-hibit will feature models ofCarter Stadium, electronic piledriving, traffic signals, hydrau-lic wave motion, and smoke tun-nel demonstrations.The Electrical Engineeringbooth will occupy the secondfloor of Daniels Hall. It will in-clude microwave transceivers,telephone exchange with remotehome appliances, dancing lights,an electronic attendance count-er, and many other exhibits.Prospective electrical engineersstudy electronics, power produc-tion and distribution, and auto-mation in this science whichunderlies all branches of engi-neering.The Department of Engineer-ing Mechanics, which offered abachelor's program for the firsttime in 1962, will present anexhibit on the third floor ofRiddick Laboratories. It willconsist of an explanation of this

Flying

Saucers
(Continued from Page 1)

Force orders to pilots duringthe 50’s were changed to notshooting unless hositle from theprevious order to bring downall unidentified objects by anymeans possible. He also quoteda column by Dorothy Kilgallanwhich stated that a Britishofficial of cabinet rank hadgiven information concerning acrashed saucer which was flownby “little men.” Speights citedmany examples of planes being“brought down” by saucers,credited sightings, and a num-ber of actual photographs ofsaucers.The history of UFO’s relatesback as far as the early 1800’s,including reports "of: a saucerwhich traversed the UnitedStates in 1898.S rights stated .that theexp anations given out thus farby the government have beenhazy due to the fact that theunfamiliar has been “describedin terms of the familar.”Telescopic observations have notbeen accurate, he pointed out,due to the limited field of'visionand the number of astronomerscurrently working under govern-ment security.In an attempt to explain theorigin of saucers, Speights sug-gestedthepossibility of life on

moon which have been observedfor many years, he said, mightpoint to the fact that intelligentlife is nearby.
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eatured In Engineers’ Fair
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branch of engineering mechan- The booth will be held in Room
ics and several displays of ac- Eight and the Metals Shop in
tivities in this area. Men in this the Park Shops building. The
field learn to apply the rigor- industrial engineer is taught to
one concepts of mechanics to combine a knowledge of mathe-
applications in all the engi- matical, physical, and social
neering sciences. sciences to insure the smooth
An engineer’s approach to operation of a plant.

the improvement of furniture Mechanical engineers have a
manufacturing methods is the place in every industry. They
goal of students in Furniture are responsible for the design,
Manufacturing and Manage- improvement, and maintenance
ment. Projects in their booth, of the machinery that makes
held in Park Shops, are actual modern life simpler. States
results of student research pro— Mechanical Engineering De-
grams. Some of the exhibits are partment has its booth on the
plant layout, sofa spring-up, second floor of Broughton Hay.
fabric and foam testing con It will include d311111 - 1‘...”gear design, thcimo-
porary furniture. dynamic cycles, steam power,
The geological engineer often and PhOtOElRStIClty EPPIICM‘OHfinds better methods to obtain The first fl001‘ Of Page Hallthe wealth of 11111 111atc1iuls Will COMM" the booth of the.

horn the ea1th,while on other Mctallmgical Engincciing 1‘10-
occasions he determines the partment. It will feature the
structural properties of the plating ‘Of metals the coinageearth itself. The Geological En- of the new “sandwich quarters,”gineering exhibit, on the second purification 0f metals, structurefloor of Page Hall, is highlight- of metals, and powder metal-ed by a fluorescent mineral dis- lurlIY- Metallurgical engineersplay, a seismograph an electri- follow a metal from the ground
cal resistivity device, and a dis- t0 the application, searching theplay of the state’s mineral entire way for methods to im-
wealth. prove quality.
The Industrial Engineering LOCBWd in Burlington Lab-booth will contain such exhib- oratories Will be the Depart-its as a time study display, ment of Nuclear Engineering’svalve analysis, plant layout, exhibit. It will consist of reac-

spur gear machining, and a tor core operation, safety alarmhousework sequencing problem. systems, nuclear power versusconventional power, and nuclearenergy in space, along with
Campus

0
Crier

other exhibits. The nuclear en-

(Continued from Page 1)

gineer, working with concepts

Any students planning to at-

formulated only in the lasthalf-century, applies the might

tend summer school who wouldbe interested in living in the

of the atom to the good of man.

AGR House are asked to call

Sanford felt that the purposeof the fair is a twofold one.“We try to educate the generalpublic as to what is being done833-4545. in engineering and engineering"' * "‘ education, as well as to showApplications for Golden the public what we plan to doChain, leadership honorary so-ciety, are available now at theUnion main desk or in 204Peele Hall. Forms must be re-turned to 204 Peele by Tues-day.

when we become engineers.” Inaddition, the fair is designed tointerest high school students inthe engineering curricula, ac-cording to Sanford.This year’s fair, Sanford ob-served, should be more attrac-tive to students than ever, dueto the carnival-like atmospheregenerated by the hootenannyand the other entertainmentfeatured in the All-CampusWeekend.

O t
A meeting for all persons in-terested in the selection ofmovies for next year’s Sightand Sound Series will be heldat 7 p.m. in Rooms 248-50 ofthe Union.

i
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Pops Concert
the girls presented a series ofwell known numbers beginningwith a traditional arrangementof “Jacob’s Ladder” and endingII“. I" "o aIIIP nunnv WHYV'TPV‘FI‘,

In spite of trouble with themicrophone, the members ofthe chorus added sparkle to theevening with arrangements ‘suchas “My Favorite Things" from“The Sound of Music,” Gris-ham’s “Summer Time” and“People” which was made pop-ular by Barbara Streisand.
Although the performance ofthe Fanfare Band and theWomen’s Chorus was not affect-ed by the rainy weather, theattendance of the students wasevidently greatly effected. Thenumber of students who turnedout for this fine performancewas Ve1yism‘all.
Hopefully nice weather willbring better attendance to nextWednesday evening’s concertwhich will feature the CollegiateMen’s Glee Club and the BrassChoir Band, ,_,, W .,_vfi.__ __.._

Last Tuesday, Cadet ColonelClyde Overcash called the MSIV's forward and turned overthe command of the ArmyROTC brigade to Sergeant Ma-jor Douglas Unwin, BrigadeCommander for next year.
, The change of command cere-mony involved an exchange ofthe commander's saber fromOvercash to Unwin. After thisceremony was completed, theMS IV’s marched to the re-viewing stand for a “Pass inReview” which had been or-dered by Sergeant Major Un—winas a finalsalujeto the 70graduating seniors.

Overcash, a senior in Tex-tiles, has been an outstandingmember of the Army ROTCand was selected as outstandingjcadet for the year 1964-65. He

Unwin Takes Command

0f ROTC Brigade

was also instructorCounter-Guerrilla Unit for thesame year.
Other honors which Overcashholds are Command of ‘ theScabbard and Blade, an hon-orary Army-Air Force MilitaryOrganization, First Lieut. ofthe Association of the UnitedStates Army, member of PhiKappa Phi and Sigma TauSigma honorary fraternities.He is a member of the flighttraining program.
Unwin, son of a former mem-ber of the ROTC cadre, servedas Sergeant Majorrthe’hi—gh'eEfMS III ranking. He was alsothe recipient of a two-yearROTC scholarship.
For the remainder of the se-mester a temporary commandstaff will direct the brigade.

for the . 7: ‘..Il——___,

‘nN‘f‘Command of the Army 11,11. luigatic is passed hum Cadet4301.7,Clyde..s,woyercash4n_achan -mremouy. W,(Photo by Martin)

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

Open Friday Nights

" Pool Billiards - Snooker

NOW OPEN STATE. IILLIARDS.
'3112 HILLSBORO ST.
* Paved Parking In Roar

HOURS IO A.M. TIL 12:00 EM.
{All Kinds Beverages
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1039 N.West “m" CW" .
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YOU OAN EARN UP TO ”HOURS OF
OOLLEGE OREOIT WI'IILE
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IIIIS SIIIIMEB
IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL

AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

A'programr designedto make .the unparalleled resources ofWashington. 0.0. available tostudents.in other colleges and .universities.
JUNE 13-JULY 20

JULY 21-AUGUST 26
0 Special 3-week workshops InEducation begin June 13,July’s, and July 25
0 Air-conditioned classrooms,library and residence hall
0 Urban campus just fourblocks from the White House
write for cataloged:DeanoltheSummer SessionsThe GeorgeWashingtonUnsteady . _.. ' _:“i 7~L-r

The George
W ashington
University

QuarkTIME
STUDENTWith experience in Techni-cal IIIustrations in India Ink.Coll Ernest Allsbrook atg 987-43l2 after 6 p.m.Work at your leisure

n-herercr smart golfers gather . . .
the one and only

crocodile-crested Lacoue is km.
There Is no shirt on the links thatcan be compared to IZOD'S FrenchImport, the lACOSI’E SHIRT. Modeof the finest hon'd-woshable collonlisle wilh ribbed collar and cum,It is the/only legitimate bearer ofthe famous crocodile crest . . . anyother: are imitators. In White, Red.Navy, Block, light Blue, Beige,Gycy, Brown, Coral, Yellow or Olive.Sizes: S, M, l, XI, XXI.

$8.95

sues

SHOP

Til 9:00

COLUMBIA RECORDS.
«NW-9..

CL 2461/05 9261 Stem/C0 794 Tape
Happiness Is Ray Connilf andhis singers, his orchestra. hisfabulous sound. Included are“Midnight Lace (Part I)." “Melo-die d’amour.” “Jamaica Fare-well." the title song and others.
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let’s go!

In .any language, the
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Rare multi-colorings, not often seen patterns. Like
all Gant shirts they have elegence in a gentlemanly
manner.
from $6.95. 1
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Accessories

' O DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Export Body I. Fender Repairs—Ports

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Blake Service—Wheel Balancing

‘YJKRIKDRKJLNSFI(SAJLAKEE

of All Kinds
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ENJOY A lUXUIY non! WITNINIT BUYING
—AUWITNOUT MAINTENANCE (ARES!

“normal-"HM .
Beautiful Georgian style. yet as modem as tomorrow. Airconditioned (sound conditioned too!). Separate dining.dmm kitchen~ with both bedrooms upstairs”ownp‘atio. Oil-sheet parking. Swimming pool. Rent in-dudesheat hotand coldwater, cooking utilities. Immedi-ate occupancy—ii you act soon! Fully furnished mood"Whommy.“St. Phone 834-.0731‘

.. .powderroomdonn, baths“mlkinclosets... your

ryfauosttellealtyCo. 2195.
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on fast . ..

Get it done right. Get MAN-POWER . .
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER'S got the stepped-up pene-
tration power. the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes

never sticky . . .

l " '1

gomg 8 better when you fly. ‘
For one thing', flights operate on schedules to meet yourtravel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring longtrips). For another, you enjoy complete ‘, comfort—modem F-27prop-jets and 404Paoemakers are radar- , g Iequipped, air—conditioned . . 1( 3and pmsurized. . 'So get going. Call ‘ %i IPled'mont or your travel . . ‘ L1 1 ‘agent for service that’s ‘ . n- . 1'fast, convenient and . & V _ 1
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BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE
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.the new power-packed

dries in seconds. Hyatt-71.01)
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